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Letter from the "E"
Dear Alumni Brothers,
We are nearing the end of the semester with about a month left, and many of us are looking
forward to summer. Knowing that, we are not going to let our responsibilities in Delta Chi move behind
us. We are still focusing on our committees and mainly planning some brotherhood events and socials
to enjoy the rest of the semester. Also, the planning of formal is almost completed. Read further for
more details on the big day.
I just wanted to pass on some great news about one of our alumni. Brother Oscar Gonzalez III
who graduated back in the Beta Pi pledge class was married this past month to Olivia Gierman in the
Delta hangar. Oscar currently works for Delta as an engineer and his new wife works for Sikorsky
Helicopters. They met back in school at Embry-Riddle. The chapter would like to congratulate them in
their marriage.

If anyone else has any other unique stories or news they would like published in the next alumni
newsletter, please let me know by replying to this email.
As always, if you have any questions, comments, or concerns you can reply to me at
eraudchialumni@gmail.com or contact me directly at (414) 698-9382 or moshinsk@my.erau.edu.
ITB,

Steve Moshinski
Steve Moshinski-"E"
(414) 698-9382
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-Alpha Xi Delta’s Xi Man Competition
One of our Junior Brothers, Nick Rookstool competed in the Xi Man competition last month. He
worked hard and was among the finalists, but he didn’t end up on top. The competition raised
thousands of dollars for АΞΔ’s national philanthropy, Autism Speaks. The show was a men’s pageant
that focused on comedic acts including a swimsuit competition and a cross-dressed-lip-sync
competition. Here is a picture from the lip syncing section. Nick, on the right, was dressed as Snooki
from the TV show, Jersey Shore.
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- Greek Week
The ERAU chapter of Delta Chi competed again
in this year’s Greek Week competition. This year’s
events included a “minute to win it” challenge, chariot
race, obstacle course, cardboard boat race and finally
tug-o-war. We were awarded first place in the
cardboard boat race, and came close in the rest of the
competitions. Delta Chi ended up in fourth place in the
end while φΔθ took home first. We hope to take home
the gold next spring. Here is a picture from the
championship boat race on our victory lap with the
lovely ladies of ΣΣΣ, and the chariot race.

- Spring Formal
Formal is planned for the Saturday of April 16th at the Hilton Oceanside. If anyone is interested
in coming, please contact Andrew Kirkwood at Kirkwooa@my.erau.edu.
- AMC
We are down to one associate member, Yaser Ibrahim. He is progressing through the pledge
process nicely and will start his manual and paddle this week.
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-Executive Board 2011
Position Name
“A”
Andrew Kirkwood

Phone Number
(407)493-7665

E-mail Address
kirkwooa@my.erau.edu

“B”

Jordan Hatala

(727)259-3631

hattalaj@my.erau.edu

“C”

Julian Valasquez

(267)334-4963 

“D”

Christian Wilder

(530)903-1829

Wilder@my.erau.edu

“E”

Steve Moshinski

(414)698-9382

moshinsk@my.erau.edu

“F”

Brandin Delano

(913)221-6120

delanob@my.erau.edu

velazqj2@my.erau.edu

-Upcoming Events
Attached to this email, you will find a full calendar of anticipated events for our chapter this
spring semester. These things include:
-

AOA Pull a Plane
Ginnie Springs social
Formal
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-Active Brothers
Last Name

First Name

Baker
Cameron
Cowan
Cruz
Delano
Graham
Groseclose
Hansen
Hattala
Hauenstein
Hogan
Hunt
Kirkwood
Lamberto
Maxwell
Moshinski
Myers
Noone
Pereda
Pohlman
Rhodes
Rookstool
Sonta
Tenaglia
Trepal
Velazquez
Wilder

Jonathon
Gordon
Christopher
Frisco
Brandin
Josh
Michael
Brad
Jordan
Timothy
Christopher
Selwyn
Andrew
Mark
Chris
Steven
Austin
Mike
Ron
Nathan
Jason
Nick
Kevin
Nolan
Joseph
Julian
Christian
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